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shake that  devil  
got
 
to shake that devil and ride  
I
 
can't  shake that devil  
got to shake that devil and ride
 I wake
 






the crossroads  
devil he sup with a long spoon





he sup with  a long spoon  
took
 






a black coat  
his tail is five miles long
 yeah
 
he wear a black  coat  
tail five miles long
 he wrap that tail around me
 devil gone do me wrong
I can't shake that
 
devil  
got to shake that devil and ride
 I can't shake that
 
devil  
got to shake that devil and ride
 I wake up in the darkness
 Lord you
 
know that devil still  by my  side
Devil
 
he  put the stars  out  
take away the moon
 devil he put the stars out
 take away the moon
 if I
 
don't see my baby  
devil gone take me soon
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the  neighbor's plum tree,  
Shorty, dum-de-dum casual, drops fruit
 into a grocery bag. Or slips up from the
 
garden,  
knobs beneath his shirt,
 one hand waving vaguely
 
as if shooing flies before him.  
Tells
 
me,  These be green. I was jus walkin through,  
I was thinkin I be checkin on yo tomatoes.
Tells me where
 
he lives:  
shack
 
behin Isaiah Busy  Bee  Cafe  
on that hillside down by
 
Kroga. On his kudzu-swaddled porch,  
a
 
blue sprung  chair. From  cut-down  milk  
bottles
 
and rusted gallon  cans,  scraggly stalks  of geraniums  
spring, and salvia, splotched coleus, red clover.
When his shack
 
bums, what does  he live on,  
where does he sleep?—Bandy-legged, bright in a
 handmedown lilac-turquoise-black-plaid shirt, he trails
 a rusty mower door to door.
Next year I pass
 
him by  chance,  in Baptist Memorial to visit a  
baby. Sweat-slick on a high white bed,
 he clutches his stomach








vanishes,  appears; vanishes, appears,  
at
 
the  mouth  of a steaming  woods.  
Grizzled, knob-kneed, like a holograph
 or
 
smoke,  he turns  his hands out,  
turns
 
his  hands out:  
his leaf-green hospital gown
 in shreds beneath a tom
 
plum-purple blazer.  
Trumpetvine snakes to the edge
 
of the sky.  
Great
 
red branches bend down to him like fever.
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